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2Etini ÏSÏÏ.1»'™SESwsfeis s*r “ » ■“ ffiSSSta"Onlv tellme this/’ she pereisted, "that Agnes rudely distributed, as they must be 
wearetdDg away, and I shall not ask by the ’cene his sister would assuredly 
we are going a r, make, still it would be a relief to knew
an° Wer are going away," he replied, with ibat the dread communication was over, 
an emphasis on tiie first word that bad a He sat erect and said in a quiet, low, firm 
significance of which she did not dream, voice, so unlike the tones he had used iu 
" Md now if you have any concern for his banter, as to seem to belong to au.a?S25KSi£‘i".mE«, 3SiEs5'*ieri“cir‘:s

Wiss Wilbur became as hopeful and vert to Catholicity while abroad, and my 
buoyant as she had been before anxious chief object in coming home was to re- 
andyuneasy. She felt certain that the new my suit for Miss Hammond e hand, 
sürpidse her brother intended to give her I saw her this evening, and we are to be 
w Jan announcement of the very early married I trustât an early date. ’ 
date on which they were to begin their Deborah glared at him. Had he gone 
iourney to the West ; that he had already suddenly crazy .' had her senses sudden- 
ionored the tickets and knowing how ly left her, or hail they both become in- 
œmSete were her preTarations,he felt,of sane together ? .Such were her first 
course no necessity for giving her more thoughts, and their tenor gave a sort of 
time Van "ecessary to pack her terrified look to her face 
trunk and even that should be speedily “ 1 am sorry that the news should 
done ’she meant to begin it that very startle you,” said W ilbur, " but it is 
night just so soon as he should go out ; nevertheless true ; and part of the bush 
and she felt equally certain that the bus.- ness on which I was engaged to-day 
ness to which be had been attending that of making an entire settlement of 
early all day was negotiations for the this house upon you. That, with your 

sale or transfer of the property from which income, will support you comfortably, and 
they both derived their income ; it dul enable you to live apart from my wile 
seem a little strange that the evening that is to be, and me. knowing your re- 
mZ be g ven up also to the same mat- ligious prejudice I cou d not or a 
ter but perhaps it was necessary in order ment subject you to a life with us Rain- 
to meet certain desirable parties. Thus | anists, 
assured, she bustled about with unusual 
alacrity, insisting on waiting upon him 
herself, and all the while maintaining so 

conversation it

her of Wilbur's conversion, end of her might have been both angry and amused ; 
guanlian's entire eanction to their mar- bat, «it ^«.w^by.^Un t^e

At' which announcement Mrs. Denner seemed to tax his physical, as well as his 
could not refrain from saying : mental strength, Mrs. Denner was too

« J cannot understand your guardian, minute a matter to give him more than a 
my dear ; he's gone and had a stranger passing thought. He left the room, clos- 
with him all the evening in his room— ing the door behind him, and without a 
him that never had as your blessed self word went forward to open the hall-door 
to cross the threshold of his door—all the for Kellar.
evening he’s had that stranger, and Nor was Kellar interested enough to 
they've been a-ta'king loud and queer — ask who it might be ; he had no concern 
leastwise vour guardian has—for I heard but that which had brought him to Mai- jjjIn •• I laby, and once more as both stood for a

prudently reserved all communica- second on the stoop, he scanned Mai la- 
f her effort to gratify her own curi-1 by 's face, the light of the opposite gas-

lamp made every feature visible. And as 
before he seemed to be affected by his ob-

THE Gl ARDim MYSTERY ;f In the old frontier days 
hundreds of 

v .Z^ pioneers were 
\ fm&_»tortured and 

burned at the 
stake by cruel 
v Indians. The 
X tortures en- 

dured by
TA these mar- I Yes, I'm coming to the point if you'll 

✓ 1/ 1 y 'H Vlusl give me time, Mr. Mallaby,” spoken with 
r /7have h<-vn a8 muciJ ang6r as grief, for she was fast 
// hoïribïc * becoming exasperated that her boarder 
$/ There are should be so obtuse as not divine the 

thousands of matter from what she already had said :
V\\ men to-day I “ I’m coming to the point,” she re- ..

JT who are be- pealed, letting her apron drop, and fixing “9
► X^i^tured W o herself squawly and resolutely in front of Miis Hammond’s glow of delight faded, . . ,

f- .Path at the | her aatouuded |’oar‘l«r' ™.I and an uneasy expression showed itself nervation, for he took hie cigar Domina
stake of «lis- I ing to it in au honest way, Mr. Mallaby. . jier faro . hut she said nothing of her lips, and smiled as he had done above
ease. Their 1 I’m not coming to it in a way that some I feejjn.,8 ^[r8< Denner. Instead with a I stairs. Then he said a careless “ good- 

bodies cry out but in a language that only people might do, a-heating round the . * ; . b( sbe went to her own night " and went leisurely on his way.
the sufferers themselves ran hear. When bush, and a-hemming and a-hawimr from * * d at onoe a letter to Flor- Mallaby lingered for a moment looking
a man is suffering in tins way his body ,||H weight of their own consciences :1m 'woming so happy in the detail of after him, and then there came strangely
Wto mZksthat're^andZ/ ati coming to it, I am." . . aq her glZtMinga « to forget her anxi- to hia mind the memory of the night
that is dull, a stomach that disdains food I A significant cough from the imimie I concerning lier guardian. when hie ward, Florence W ilbur, and lie
and nerves that will n.,t rest. visitor destroyed the remnant of Mr. Mai- after that letter was finished and stood on a doorstep exchanging their

A wise man will heed these warnings and laby's patience. the writer of it lay in the slumber of good-nights. He saw again the kindly
will resort to the right remedy before it is “ Either tell me immediately, woman, , innocence, her guardian was look in Miss Wilbur’s eyes, and he ex-

. too late. Dr. Pierce's J »old«*n Mcd.,c|jf what you want, or leave me to attend to - ..loaeted with Kellar. perienued again the strange feeling which
1 W U'■promotes the mX business." Never before had she ^ f after midulght had rung out had so thrilled him then. Its dim fore-
' natunti^ processes of secretion ...... cere- seen him so angry.looking, f “J from one of the city clocks and had boding was coming so true m hie own

lion It makes the digestion and assimila- her own indignation it caused lier to be a (,b;med from tbe tittle time piece resting case, would it be equally verified in Miss
til,n perfect It purifies ihc blood an.l fills little hit afraid—afraid lest she had gone bracket before Kellar ruse to go. Hammond’s ? Uh God I if it should—he
It with the life giving elements of the food. to0 far with “ that blessed man. “I shall not accept to-night the decis- staggered against the railing which sup-
It tears iluwn old am worn out tissues and 1 So once more «lie had recourse to her I persist iu giving "hesaid. "You ported the stoop and tremblingly held

or to a'fih "Itos’ihe great 'blood-niak'er aP™ ™ »rder to Simulate an appearance ^notT^Ume^ œnsideX couse- Limself there. P

It is the best nerve tonic. | of gnef while she said . I onences of such a decision, nor have you I 1 lie solemn quiet winch brooded oxer
It cures i)M per cent, of all eases of consump- j “ Dow n in your own heart, M r. - lalla- I jad yme P, realize what is promised by the street seemed after a little to descend
tion, weak lungs, bronchitis, lingering by, you must feel as how you re been tin- an ^ of Iny proposition—a clear, in a measure upon his own troubled and
coughs and kindred ailments bound at kmJ . a going and a-havmg of a visitor ' , f , ’ ‘ , botb ,lar61| tempted spirit. Still dinging to the rail-

i:s’si'skrgra.-i^^rdzir.^ aany-tü:.s.js - —, h-iiJ

cures like the following Ind myou^wn pnv'àte “rZin! M pM alia' ^ andijn “Jth Tshail pre- retraction his‘mtnd ‘wenUltoVto'one ‘auîte'sameTium to satisfy Ids a;, petite. 1 The most dangerous of all profes-

atrtt gLSj-LA â*j» s a^=ïr.:®!£ ar X vzsxfzrzzK‘", Iir-IÆÏ'S «“»"•9 Mtss Agnes m the ^[X'utoeTJnet you,““nid I «4, be of the angel, watching a sleeping world, to assist her. . tlona t0 dishonesty and manifold dis-
Pierce 's ('.olden vv die.,I Pi,, ..very and am still par or with a strange gentleman, and I to ^ to break my pledge. You are Now, when he was almost an old man, A .„.Jin ,nife°d Anne V ' sipations and generally lures Its vie-
in tin- laml ami among the living I am t told anything about that. Oh, Mr. I f Muiiflhv if vmi rafusH " I they seemed again like eyes, but eyes ma am . inquired Anne. I t hnnnlesH degradation that enri<

-:s I sr~ -     “■> Sr SSSw aSss èïïïxsax... assrg-a.’SA s» " œsssrxft «a»

And once more she was smliiing and- jZt'wmds he rc*e tlie temptation Kellar had placed before But Anne was saying to lierself : bequeathed to his family and friends
| ibly behind her apron. I last words 1 bira but only God knew the grip of the " Faith, its not by the forlock you take | th(J noblti heritage of an unsullied
* “Uli, ejaculated Mr. Mallaby, too much “I may be mad, lie said, speaking JJem’on8 iu ,Jg beart. oniy ( ;0,1 knew tlie it, but by the whole head a thought m 

amazed to give utterance to anything I slowly and sadly, but, I shall not be dis-1 . j bad vreged. Kellar which slie might seem to be justified by
more, lie was too little versed in fern- honest To do as you request use the aleep umn ids moposal ; that the preparations for departure began by | UNITING TO FIGHT INTEMPER-
inine attributes ever to have suB|iected trust I ha\e won by integrity, and induce (ireams aometimes induced subjection, her mistress over three months before and
Mrs. Deuner’s curioeity, or even now that the firm you mention to invest in these )lal,ab almoat fea.retl to return to his daily accompanied by tlie observation 
tic knew it, to understand it; and the j bonds issued f>} this Australian company, • iL Ju;; bt ba 6u lest the thought that it was tvel! to he m rendmess.
knowledge came upon him too suddenly would lie to sink me lower in ray own tlje freedou, wbjch was promised as Deburali took up so much time in the 
and too speedily after liis hot interview I estimation, than I could e\er sink in the ^ ice of bis compliance, might in his packing of lier trunk, holding lengthy
with Kellar, to cause him even the opinion oi others, by the fulfillment; of |lrea,mB overpower him, and cause him I soliloquies as to which articles she should
amuiement that it might have done at I your threats. That, when the bubble 1 . . , . , . wakin„ il0urs. Ko, he I pack first, and then when they had been i The intensity of prejudice against
another time ; tlie emotions resulting should hurst—alter having enriched this I, Xj untjl tbe policeman of the I-eat I snugly placed, clianging lier mind, and | Qatholics, which leads mahy I’rotest- 
from tliat same interrupted interview also I enterprising Australian company, and • tb j r iookej curiously at I making Anne take them all out, that it. ]d a]00f | rom tbem iu such
prevented him from feeling the anger you and me-1 should be held guiltless a, H^ZheadZ man holding with both was then 10 o'clock before she seemed to a„rk a8 can and should
warranted by tlie seeming impertinence not liemg supposed to know anything he- j ( railing of tlie stoop. Tliat I liave made any progress : and an hour . , , ,,
of the woman as his chief irritation had yond the advantages it promised, does and he cl|,sed tbe later, when slie heard her brother enter unite both' =a° be 8Uaged from the
come from tlie time slie was unnecessarily not alter the conscientious aspect of tlie I ascended to his room, tiie snore tlie house, her trunk was still in its yawn- appended citation Iront the paper con
consuming, now that grievance was re-1 case. It is a clever scheme, ingenious, I Denner accompanying him tlie I ing condition, and her bed was strewn I rributed by Mr l- rank I oxcroit, of the
moved, he could treat her with something and well calculated to entrap and V”" I ..re’ater nurt of the wav and sugesting to I with articles of dress that had yet to tie Boston Journal, to the triennial 
of his wonted gentleness, and lie said so I oeive ; 1 liave no doubt ot the favor with I f mecbanjcai way the tiro-1 packed. But she was anxious teseebyd- nattonaj Congregational Council, held
quietly as to astonish her: winch it would he received, did broach tiu|zuialling the hall-lights, ney, and bidding Anne to go to bed, she r(,,.emly Rt Portland, Ore., and read

" I am glad, Mrs. Denner, it is nothing it to my firm, and recommend you as one I I , that drowsy landlady at I hastened below. I bv the Hon S B Capeu of Boston
else I have done to you.” of its trustworthy exponents, I le™ th ôoenedher eyesafull hour later, I Sydney had gone into his own ..near-1 bX the^ Hon B Gapen, oinoatom

And without another word lie disap-1 Kellar, it is not an honest scheme, and I I ^ darkness and it required I peted and disordered study, struck a ■ • . , • d,
[>eared quickly into ins room, shutting shall be no party to it. My answer is three minutes to enable 1er to fight, and he was seeking for a chair when bitter and unreasoning prejudices,
the door as tightly behind him,’as he ha3 final.” . . Ln°w where st™w« and to recollect the his sister entered. He was in such a nor on the other hand does he show
done when lie came out llis tones increased in vgor anil rapid I ; a,alinea t)iat ),ad brought her there. I liapjiy mood that lie could uol refrain any personal bias toward Catholicity.

Mrs. Denner was a very much disap- ity, and as lie finished, lie straightened I <be waa indignant with lierself at hav- I from jesting a little about the absurdity of ue simply desires that I rotestants 
pointed and mortified woman, disap-1 himself, and looked lully anc with a sort 1 slumbered upon lier watch, and I such a premature unsettling of tlie house- aboUld regard Catholics as 11 folks," as 
pointed that lier boldness had failed to of defiance into Kellar a face. though she surmised from the darkness hold goods. . the New England colloquialism has it,
obtain any information, and mortified at Tliat gentleman shrugged ins shoulders tbat Mallabv's visitor had gone,slie could 1 “You might at least have left a tellow a and uot b(j g(| blind t0 tbe common good
Mr. Mallaby’e treatment of lier : she felt and smiled. not retire without obtaining further cer- chair,” he said witli a ludicrous assump- community as to refuse the in-
with a sinking ul tlie lieart that slie had I In spite of all that, 1 still hold tr my I tajutv 0f tbat fact. Ko slie groped lier I tion of ruefulness ; and where in the which the old fh urch can
presumed too much upou her boarder’s I conviction that you will ultimately con- I to uaiiaby 'a room, and listened at I name of all that's curious, am 1 to sleep valuab 6 n her like
apparently simple and gentle manners : fle„t, ’ he said, with a covert sneer in his biayd^r There was not a sound, nor did or do you want me to do penance for my give in the temperance or o.ber like
lint witli all, she could not yet repress her I tones. “ Sleep upon it, >1 tilaby, and let I there seem to be any light. Convinced I past transgressions by lying on the floor movement. Says Mr. koxcrott .
ilesire to learn something, and she ling-1 your dreams picture to you the conae- I t^at jie Kone to 8iie went to her I like some of the Catholic saints used to I •• if all the moral forces are to be brought
ered, hoping for a repetition of the high I quences of your refusal. 1 should not I ‘ trving to temper her disappointment l do ?" , together, there must be room on the cDtum-m
tones which had so startled her a few have called to-night and thus anticipate I ^’chagrin with the thought that at I “ I told you this morning where you platform for the Catholic priest and the 
minutes before. In that also she was the visit you invited me to make to-mor- I , t 8iie iiad gained some important in- I were to sleep,” answered Deborah,curtly, Jewish rabbi, as well a? f?r ^.h
disappointed for Mallaby’s voice was as row evening, hut, on my return .home, Uamnmnd. and in no way responding to her brothers .ZÆe^imon J'f

- . rsn/vv I ITT . eubdited as that of hie visitor. But she I finding, as 1 told you, a letter urging me I --------- pleasantry, and it isnt■ ri^ht for_you and of ab mora| movements ;
LAN'l EInIO I * ■ B H, I caught the Bound of Miss llamiuoud's to hasten matters, 1 thought it well to I . I even in jest to make an allusion to Rom-1 eure|y d po0r strategy to tight it with
^ -r I voice ; as if tliat young lady were speak- I loge no time in fully disclosing to you tlie I XXVIII. I isii saints, or anything else that’s Horn-1 divided forces. Moreover, if the overtures

ing to some one in the hall below, and she I business upon which I have returned to I restlessness and anxiety I lslh" , , for concerted action against the saloons
hurried down in time to confront Agues New York. Besides, 1 should like to A, “a ?InsZss Detoah Wilbur dur- "Isn't it?" he re,iealed laughing, "why come, as they are likely to, from a 1 rotestant
and Sydney at the parlor-door excliang- have your final answer to-morrow.' a«e" ^ ‘“^“TvofXr brother's re- ™v aciduous sister, 1 thought a man had Church or Churches ,he>'f
ing thoir adieus. "You have it already," said Mallaby. had^not iLn appa“to Mils » right to freedom of speech in this conn- — -V., r/K youl

Oh, Mrs. Donner . saul Agnes, catch- Kellar again shrugged his shoulders I iJi8come because that lady had been too ^7* l am 11 ,y^)U W^r® ft rn ^1’ gome extent it been mine, to become ai-
ing sight of her. This is that good Mrs. and amiied . then, he drew a cigar from h en„maaed by her own anxious Deborah, you d be a despot, a petty, wil- quainted with Catholic priests in the prose-
I tenner, Sydney, oi whom you heard me hi„ ,.kPt lit it at the gas-jet, ami pulled tbonght, be M pheerving as usual, and f“'. grinding, bigoted, awful despot ; but cution of work of this kind, you have aso r-
speak mien 1 waa ai your huuau uu | „ mnment or two watching Mal- I with,,. i,0«,oir find striven some. I show me my bieepiua-cuaumer . i nave tamea tnai m many particulai» they „iullubert street ; and tide gentleman Mrs £« The reluit of * ZnZaUhl'fac^ But whenZn- no recollection of being told about it this

Denner, is Mr. W ilbur from whose house I b;a observation seemed to give mm some den(.e bad taken her departure Deborali's I morning. .. .. , their flick ■ the same desire to have tom pi a-
I came to you nearly two years ago. inward satisfaction, for lie took the cigar nervousness evinced itself in her inabil- L nw l™ ' S ''o"* removed from tlie path of the weak :

Mrs. 1 tanner made her best bow, and fram his lips, smiled again more broadly q,. to remain Jong in one room, or engage I * ,,as teblng Xou’ rel’ , . . , the same wish to promote the moral interests
smiled witli supreme satisfaction : her than before, and said lightly, glancing at in e occupation, and when the after- disposed to be angry at Ins banter, your Qf the community. What Protestant Church
curiosity was at last receiving some en- -, i .k . „:thnll, hrinvine Kvdnev I mlnd seemed to be on something else. has more boldly and uncompromisingly de-
lightenment. .. q-m iato i sunpoee to see Miss 11am- [ „ i aa ,."eii aa “ It was on something else he ans- dared war against the saloons than the C-ath-

" To-morrow evening, then, I shall see m J,00 ‘SS,1 ^‘toZt I depdore the cir- Z^L8116 beeam8 Im',aÜeIlt aa WeU -19 wered, " but lead the way to my room. I olic Church in its great Council at Balte
you again;" said Agnes placmg both her (.nm8tance8 which prevented my return slie waB also somewhat uneasy when- am bef ?vatlning6* 8lee!>y’ rubbln,î hlS Soreéffectivemachinery ready Kr the pro- 
haiids in Wilburs while Mrs. Denner, a I tQ ber company. As I have told you, I ever Bbe reverted to the manner witli eyes anil jawiung. tt h b secution of work against the saloon than the
little 111 the rear, remained to attend the | tliat |,rief view of lier on my whi,.h nn that moming lie had received Deborah led tlie way to,the chamber I (;atholic uhurch in its total abstinence

Lucky fellow, tbe information of lier preparations for wblcb lia<1 been occupied by tlie young societies which of late years have pledged

OH,

for Cenielenee'i Sake,
BY CHRISTINE FABER.
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YOUNG MEN AND POLITICS.
Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.
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stipation and biliousness They 
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title in an at the door.gen
Because of nervousness, dyspepsia

I EÉSHESrE I I SœSrsHEE I =8»^.- —> - - I ^
,5è;bé£ k;^^ææm =U0U8’,lt e"ted^,eHTI i ,, si .,, sull -linu hum iiikind " ben 8be turnei1 Agnes was still ive yoll an opportunity for the dreams ol which cousequclitly did not inspire the He *breTv hmiself into a chair the bet- the Catholics cordially, in the spirit ul gund 

‘ ‘ 1 standing on the threshold of the parlor wbi(,b t epok‘e. But you'd better pilot expectation and cheerfulness M iss Wil- ter,t0 lauKh at ,bia e“e’ aaXtng when he fellowship, and you w-ill often be surprn^
looking radiant from happiness. ...„ \|anal,v your hall.lights must be i.V,, i roannnshlv he simnoeed to feel Lad recovered hie voice : hy the promptness of the response, t Jr « a>

-■* «sxtssSStspirsi tb;g-jj-ag,.w-aasyssrstsu-ss&ss
». p ~ t., jj-j—g, .""r's.s;™:" ‘»jdss£&,&rt.‘s “*£ws* - *• —— - », »- -xory hard, and Inning received the in- I . . light in the hall below had I kitchen to Ann, who was very much I opposite. ,, . reasonable prejudices and a sanetihed com-

formation which had accompanied Mies I ' .-xtingitislied Mrs I tanner had I vexed that Mr Wilbur had not come home I His sister had become quite angry, she mon sen8e in dealing with them. I have
» issrrtrtsryfcjs a issasr».» s-saeesr&sse ssa-rstrastxsas

. -f i-th.. ». «m.. I Ms;“,Sto“ vb 'Xiïï " b-. «xai'i szsux “““ sa-va sestirsys

Oils though it were, and Mrs, Denner her- that lie was going to attend to some busi- I Svdnev'Wilhnr " placing herself Catholics had been persuaded to come, in-
sell, determined to watch the departure pees matters which had accumulated dur- i J hefnre^um and’ sneaking with a aisted °“ Protestant devotional exercises at

Kir;.,4Ti,:f^K saSisS “ — «* «—•.
guished the' paflor-lighls, .so that she I " The business matters which he said he KUed aftogetiter fromThfs S hw‘e taon highfy indigent,
found herself quite secure from observa- was anxious to settle were not only mat- X nresem-e of tliuse two Korn- SurelX it would have been better on such an
tion, and, having interrogated the girl ters relating to finances, and winch en- b™8« vmi diose to invîte 1 ere occasion that the Protestant prayers should
who had admitted Mr. Mallaby b visitor tailed a visit to his business agent, and an,18n -oom th!v rocunied and have K8nf. “n8a,ld and the Protestant hymns
about the aPf»rnce of that gentleman «rthcr to his lawyer bnt the^more pro ‘^ZlTcros^ite tiZst^I h'a^he'e'if alSStteW^f-l

"VnTisrr^ ss that ,hey had beeD entrarD6d" —
hours solitary and silent produced a gentleman, encouraging Mr. M ilbur to J1 tribute to their holy influence the way One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extern-
timet drowsy eilect, and long before Mai- anticipate a very speedy union with Miss , ed f a marria„a wilb inator will convince you that it lias no equal
laby and his company descended, the I Hammond,caused him to attend to other - Mias Hammond ’’ ^ as a worm medicine. Buy a bottle, and see
good woman was so soundly asleep in her business matters the settlement of which 5. * d„livB„(. 1 laat wnr,iB an if it does not please you.
chair as she would have been in liercom- he had only deferred until he could be ; b and tossed Skepticism—This is unhappily an age of
fortable bed, and snoring loudly. assured that he might renew Ins suit lor '““i fad “,.,01 ,er lUtleZôrkacrew curls skePtici-m. but there is one point upon

Both Mallaby and Kellar heard her as the hand of Mr. Mallaby e ward. danced upon her forehead \s^tiie room whidl person,8 »='iuainted with the subject
they descende,! the stair, and the former AU this consumed so much »f the day “ "^n^itytefs occupàtionTf ^buT^me^L^hlZcan be^ 

in no little surpnse ^hen they read e that it yvas we 8 Svdnev at lenlrth it had been early and amply illuminated, upon to cure a cough, remove pain, heal 
the parlor from which the sound came his sister s great rel e, y X J», there was sufficient light to reveal every sores of various kinds, and benefit any ™-
with etartlmg distinctness pushed hatk returned. But when he annou ced cbanKe in her countenance. flamed portion of the bo<\y to which it ,s
the door and entered the room 11,ere almost before he hadfairy remoted Ins 1Iebbrotber lauKhed agaill and reclined *Pl’ll8d-

surticlent light from the hall to reveal hat, that he was going out «am m .an mQre comfottabl/iu his chair, but at the A Dinner PUL-.Many persons
jmuror two. she looked at turn eomew hat imti he looked very fixedly at his

haae'been^ngagetTto’day/^he'said wdth ’“fhatl not intended to tell her just yet « SAt

arül 1 must attend to it,” of Ins own conversion to the abhorred pjiaou to the system. Dr. Par melee s > ege
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longed, if it is for that purpose, and then,1 t'°u. And while he continued to look at Dy8pepaia,
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1 was so discouru 
and the other and re- 

vr.ving no benefit that 1 was about giving 
■vp nil hope of ever getting better, when my 
fcusbnnd brought me home a box of Dr. 
Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills, which 
"ht.il been highly recommended to 1 
began using t hem at once, when, to my gr 
eurpriHe, 1 felt better in a very short ti 
sn-1 continued them for about two weeks 
more which cured me entirely. 1 have not
* 1- * I#»-.. • - •... . » f 11 c c , ,ene i u or ! ' ver tfoqldeq
•nvw.^iind have also gained scveial pounds in
1C'S Signed, ANNIE It. GAUNTLEY,

King Street, Berlin, Ont.
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Tumors and all Blood Dis
orders conquered ; set- I There’s a time to all. ol,l and young, man or 
entitle vegetable treat- I womal, when poor health brings trouble, anxiety, 

roent, at home. No knife *>r piaster. Full ami hiivdens hard it' .i.mtl up tmtlvr, and one’s,-Hurts 
pnrticulnrs by mall or at office; much valu- I to rjj himself or herself seem only to he battled at 
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MR. GEORGE DI NNER,
Wiakton, Ontario, says:—

372 Richmond Street. Pr "wtiSÎiÎÏÏ*^

pel lions position was sumirh a,iv i-u',1 t»' n- e X hase s
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are the only Combined Kidney and Liver Pin— 

............ ........ 1-0 I What they have Accompli,hed is but a
»«• “• "'“EES ' juarsntec of what they will do . .

suffer ex-was
the sleeping form, the arms folded tight, 
and the slovenly-looking head almost 
buried in the ample bosom. Mallaby 
surveyed it for a moment, and owing to 
his scene w ith Mrs. Denner some hours 
before, he comprehended the situation.

Her feminine curiosity had induced 
the vigil.

Had he not been tilled with far di lièr
ent and more engrossing thoughts, he
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AN UNPUBLISHED LETTER.

reë enrly part of the present century, 
h.s been lately brought before the

îificpenofMr. Augustus Hare. When 
Hare refrains from writing about 

Catholic saints such as St. Teresa-of 
whom he understands about as much 

Zulu savage does Queen \ tetoria 
of the most charming bio 
writers of the day ; and

veu
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he is one

certainly Miss Edgeworth was a very 
charming subject.

Those of the generation now grow
ing old can still remember what joy she 
rave to their early days by those 
f-ories for children which have surely 
never been surpassed In the English 
language- We sincerely hope that 
the children of the present time are 
not etrangers to “Frank,'; " Harry 
and Lucy, "“Simple -Susan, and the 

though no doubt they do not revel 
we did, to whom a new 

was
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rest;
jn them as
book to be conned over and over 
indeed an event in life : and lor whom 
such publications as Little Folks, St. 
Nicholas, and the like, did not exist.
Miss Edgeworth wrote not only to de
light children, but to instruct them.
She hardly ever touched on religion, 
but few children could ever have en
joyed her books without being taught 
or strengthened in the love of truth, 
honor, uprightness, and unselfishness. 
Miss Edgeworth did not write only 
children ; but novels such as “ Castle 
Rackrent, ” ‘ ‘ Belinda, ” “ Helen, " and ” 
11 Tales of Fashionable Life,’ are 
naturally obsolete, and could interest 
few persons nowadays.

One of the most remarkable features 
in this charming woman’s character 
was the utter absence of bigotry, for 
which her father was also distinguish 
ed. An Irish 1’rotestant at the time 
when animosity in Ireland between 
Catholics and Protestants was at its 
highest, she was accustomed to see 
Catholic bishops entertained at her 
father's table. She could appreciate 
the sterling qualities of the Catholic 
priests by whom she was surrounded : 
and it is clear that there was never an 
attempt to tamper with the religion ol 
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the numerous 
worthstown House, or the still more 

to whom the family 
Full of

numerous poor 
were exceedingly generous, 
admiration for the literary genius of 
others, we find her thus writing of the 
first novel nublishcd by Lady Georgi 
ana Fullerton in August, 1841 :

“We read 1 Ellen Middleton,’ by 
Lady Georgiana Fullerton, grand 
daughter of the famous Duchess Beauty 
of Devonshire ; and, whatever other 
faults that Duchess had, she certainly 
had genius. Do you recollect her lines 

Ur do you knowon William Tell ?
Coleridge's lines to her beginning 
with—

' Where learned JM«Sure V

Look for them and get ‘ Ellen Middle- 
ton.' It is well worth your reading. 
Lady Georgiana certainly inherits her 
grandmother’s genius, and there is a 
high • toned morality and religious 
principle through the book — where 
got she ‘ that heroic measure ?—with
out any cant or ostentation. It is the 

moral I intended iu 1 Helen, butsame
exemplified in much deeper or stronger 

This Is-hut you must read itcolors
yourself.”

“ Ellen Middleton ” might be swal
lowed by Miss Edgeworth's very Pro- 
testant relations : for, although the 
author was very High Church, she 

It was a differ 
ent matter with ber first Catholic book, 
published in 1847. That was speedily 
censured. Miss Edgeworth rose to the 
occasion, and thus attacked a Protest 
ant parson brother-In law. She wrote 
from Edgeworthstown on the 30th ol 
October, 1847 :

was still a Protestant.

‘11 advise and earnestly recommem 
you to read ‘ Grantley Manor.’ 
does not, Mr. Butler, end ill ; 
from beginning to end It is good, 
not stupidly good, 
versial, either in dialogue or story 
and In word and deed it does justice t 
both Churches, in 
tion of the qualities of the dre 
matis pemoner and the action i 
the story. It Is beautifully written 
pathetic, without the least exaggeri 
tion of feeling or affectation. TI 
characters are well contrasted ; son 
nobly high minded, generous, ail 
firm to principle, religious and morn 
without any cant ; and there are l 
monsters of wickedness. 1 never rei 
a more interesting story, new and wi 
developed. "

A week later Miss Edgeworth cou 
no longer restrain herself, but indlt 
the following letter—which 
pears In print for the first time— 
Lady Georgiana herself :

1
am
am

It is not contre

the dlstribu

now a

" J i Lady, nursed in pomp and pleasure.
Where learned ycu that heroic measure t

was a question naturally occurring 
the poet who addressed those lines 
the celebrated Duchess ol Devonshl 
To her granddaughter, educated 
she has been, no such question can 
addressed : no such wonder at 
development of genius and of hi 
moral and religious feeling and hei 
sentiment can arise.

“ I do not presume thus to spent 
the education of Lady Georgii 
Fullerton without some knowledgi 
what I am saying. Your Lad ye 
was very young when 1 had first 
pleasure of seeing you, and w 
Lady Carlisle did mo the honor of 
ting me not only see her daught 
but when she explained to me 
views and principles in education, 
flattered me that my lather's book
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